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i yi-
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YOU
Respectfully Invited to Call

ing Elsewhere the Largest Assortment of

jStoves, Tin, Copper,
I

Or Sheet-Iro- n Ware, Knives, Forks, Plated Ware,
Lamps,

Enameled Ware, Clothes Wringers. Etc.
To ! f dinc) in the Wt Mi-rt- i I'art of this Slate. Our CJomls are Warranted to he as

and jirioe- - are Nett Ca.-l-i, within the reach of all persons needing them.

TIX HOOFING, SPOUTING AND JOBBING
or ALL KISPS I T.V, SHEKT-lRn- OR COPPER

Iroinpll,v Aflondeil lo at Inv'st I.a 1cm.

ltrttshcti a Specialty, at Wholesale Only,
Oflcrs SoHn'ted Jrout Ma-chant- s Selling G&xls in Jy Line.

FRAN K W. HAY,
o. 2no Washington Street. JoIuiMown, I'enn'a.

TO SHOE BUYERS OF
SOIV1ERSET TOWN AND COUNTY.

We Wih lo Call Your Attention to the Lar?e Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
Which have arrived for the Spring Trade of 18S4,

When you visit Johnstown we
in our J arge Store, and will

the fine

Shoes for Ladies

m iin ii i 4tiii iii t t; t i.-- t

Medium and Coarse Boots
vou viMt our Store ask us to

i cmi: Kir plow ron men axd hoys.
It is the l)et Shoe made, at a very Low

is conducted on a

OIsTE PBICE SYSTEM.
All our (ioods are marked in Plain Figures, at the very LoitrJ Poible

Prit so if you can't c me yourself semi a postal card, describing as
near as you can the Style, Quality and Price you want to pay,

and we will send them to you by return mail.

L. stargaridter,
oxf-pjuc-e opera no

212 tfniu Street.

SOMEHSEI

(KSTAHLISUFI) ls77.)

CHAELES. J. EAEE1SCN. M.J PE1TTS.

President. Cashier.

thuCollection! made in all parte of the Cnlted
States.

CHARGES MODERATE. of

HaiMenwifhlnetoii nd monee Wert ean he ae-- i

".r,New

tK.ual.t and ...Id Mmet nd valnahles aecured
t.voneol IHeM.ld'ficelel.fated tatea, with a Sar-- !

t k Yale W 0 ou time lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

w-- letral holiday ohserred.-- wt deeT

FASHIONABLE i

CUTTER & TAILOR,
HiiTlng many j

M. W-l- t

in all hranrhe '
lie Tailorina

1 uuaraotef
r SatiFlaetlon to all

mitv cult on
on me and lavor1 JI A pie with their pal- -

natre.
Yours,

iv.m. m. nofiisri n.r.n.
Somerset. Ph.

mart

ALBERT A. J. SitvrT Ward.

HOME & WARD

srccEwtoaa to

EATON & BROS.

0. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRING, 1882.

NEW GOODS

IAY SPECIALTIES

j

.frbreidfriei, tacea, Killiaary, Whlta Goodt, Hand- -

kerthft, D'es Trifninmgs, iloiia'7,

ContU, Mutlia and KHm Underwear, -

ftrr tad Chlidrea'i Clothing, finty
Geodi, Yarat, Ztfhjrt, ite-ria- ll

of Kiadt for

FANCY WORK,

Gent's Mill Goals, to, to

rcrrAToAo it s racTroxir atic
TOMDBMSBTMMATnSlFOTO WtTH

ARE
and Examine, Before Purchas- -

shall he pleased to see vou
take pleasure in showing you
line of

and Gentlemen

m ii ct. it very large Stock ol
and Shoes. Fanners, when

show vou the Hand-mad- e

Trice. Our business

use shoe store,

Johnstown, la.
aprP.'-y-r

s
Pi ILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From tuo sources nris! tnree lourtlia (

ihnearti .if lint hiiuian lliese
yinptoiusiittlicuN- - theirexistenee: loa. ol

AjetlCe, liwwrl. CO. five. fl-- lle.d-ete- r,

I itllne.. alter rating, aver.lon 10
rarrtioM f lod' or mind, lructatioii

(aort, Inilaaility ul temper, Low
jiirlf., A l"liu of having nef(!erted
.. ttntji. ..., Intterlnn at tne

ni nin i.ie use ot u remedy umi acui "-- y
""b- - I .ivt-r- . AsaLiver metlieine TlTT--

I'l t.i-- s, no e.jutu. i neir uction on mo
kt'lneysiUHi skm isuiso irtiipi; retnovinir

itu'puotieM throimli tlieae three aeav-ra(- rrt

.( the avatem.' HOilucine lippe--
fit,-- . nitid digestion, eliflH, ft elear
Hkinatiti a vigorous IkmIv. TCTT'K II.I.H
eue n iiaii'a r (.liplnir ir lnterlere
witli.lnlT work nreaporTect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

mi: i rri s like a m.w max.
I have liiid ItyaiMpsiu. with Conwipn-tion.tw- u

veara,aiil nave triod ten ilitrer-n- t

kiinU vf "iiilis '"t Tl'TT'S are the first
I bat hove dona me jrocul. Tiny liavc

me out. tiicofy. V.y apimtiln is
-- ploniti.l. fo 1 iliosts 'readily, nnl I now
iloc natijnkl I le-- liko a new
man." W. I. KIjWAIIDS l'almyra, O.

i.l vrTTrli n'.tl-'ie- . ff?i'c,4l Mnrri,rS..N.Y.

runs HAIR DYE.
;mr II MB rt Whiskfr ehanged In.

;.iit:v t' i n .l.'fv I;laik dy u HinRle ap.
li iitin i tif i In lVK. Sult y Irii(,Bslj,
: wnt lv i aprt-s- iii Teeipt of I.

otli.-.-- . 41 Murrttv Str-o- t, Vrw York.
JTT'S FriAKUAl CF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREF

w j ii

): m

Head the papers and be post
ed as to the best and cheapest
;pot in the city to buy your
lteadv-mad- e rlothini. Out

spring stock, now ready, is
'fine, well assorted and low

rcv(

A. C. YATES & CO.,

LtfiEEr EnQfiinE, Cnislmrt & 6t!t Sts.

IMIU.PDFXPHIA.

wek at horn. 6 outfit rre.
alwolutelv .are. No risk. Cap- -
not rruulrtd. Reader. II )ua

w.nt l.tneH at which iieraon of
' . . . . otiDg or old. ran make great pajaH
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MY MOTHER-IVLA-

I married one evenitiK in autumn,
A rolieking girl ; --

Her eyes were as bright as midsummer.
Her teetli were like pebbles of pearl.

The presents were early presented.
As handsome as ever I saw ;

Hut donors quite frequently whisercd :

" Httware of your mother-in-law.-"

I rented a one-stor- y cottage,
Just out of the noise of the town.

And happy as orioles mated.
We settled contentedly down.

And somehow it presently happened
That bundles ami dainties I saw

Pass into the door of our kitchen.
Sweet gifts from my mother-in-la-

Sometimes when my labor was heavy,
And wat;es eiceedingly low,

1 sank on my pillow discouraged,
liewailing my trials and woe;

Hut trouble was suddenly lifted,
And icy would thaw.

When round rolling dollars would jingle
From the hand of my mother-in-la-

Hut once on a cold winter nio'niii):,
When snow mantled valley ami hill,

The wife I had cherished so fondly,
Lay silent and speechless and still,

And I with two wee little children,
Was left in the world all alone.

To long for a smile that. hail vanished.
To weep for a face that had gone.

1 thought of the sorrows about me,
1 thought of the varied past.

And wondered what hand in the future
Would fondle my darlings at last;

And lo. like an angel from Heaven,
Through torrents of tear-drop- s I saw,

A form bending down to my babies,
The form tt niv mother-in-law- .

THE tilllL'.s CHOICE.

Judge Wallman, one of the best
known iustices occupying the U S.
circuit bench, after listening te a
party of lawyers the other day,
lighted his pipe, leaned back in an
easy chair and said :

"GentWmen, your stories of court-
ship and marriage are quite interest-
ing and romantic, but 1 believe that
it is reserved for me to tell you of a
love affair which. I am inclined to
think, will teach you that the com-

mon place marriages f everv dav
i:r ..... .1 f .. .1......me ate nut nimiiv "i i wiavc iii

, ......... -... ..,. ,llir
spirited conversations, tuite a
iiiinilier of years ago, just alter the
w;ir. T va apptiiiited jutlye ol a
southftm circuit. I attended ve ry
strictly to the discharge of my duty,
and although very fond of ladies'
aociety, yet in my rounds I met
verv few representatives of the fir
pex'who in the leant iniprest-e- me.
One day, during an overflow, I
crossed the river about 25 miles
away from my repular oeat, and the
etream waso (swollen that by the
tiuiC I had landed the pun had pone
down and darknesi had spread it-

self over the face of the earth, and,
s;o far as I could discern, the bosom
of tl e water. I did not find a road
when I landed, and made inquiry of
the ferryman, who, in effect, dtclar-e- d

that he had never made geogra-

phy a study and that I must take
care of myself. Of course I intended
to abide by the extremity of such
advice, and after thanking my "water-

-side character" for information
which, to say the least, was self-appare-

I turned, I knew not where,
and began a uolitary journey through
the woods'. I had not gone far when
I came upon a large log huse, sur-

rounded by a well-ke- pt fence and
almost covered by a thick growth of
wild vines. I was pssailed at the
gate by an army oi dog. Their fit- -

ry brnught out an obi man whn j

drove them away and in a voice of,
touching kindness asked me what I

wanted. I explained my misfort-
unes attend mt upon high water;
that I was a federal judge endeavor- -

ing to reach the appointment. He
very cordially invited me inta the
house." j

"A iedcre ur a constable is wel
come at my house at sich a time as
this." he said, throwing more wood
on the fire. "I've been cotched out
nivself and I know whatitis. Soyou
are a jrdge?''

"Yes, I am a judge, holding the
office under the United States Gov-

ernment."
"That means you ain't a State

jedge?"
'1 es.
"Wall, it don't make anv differ

ence, I wouldn't help a State jedge
no quicker than I would vou. iMyra,-- ;

see it there is anything to eat in the
Imtise.''

I looked up and the girl to whom
he Bpokeatood nar me. She in veil
away immediaeely after being ad-

dressed, but not so soon that I failed
t note the; extreme beauty of her
face. I saw her wealth of bright,
firelight-reflectin- g hair, her glorious
deptli of eye, her ruddy

cheek and raspberry mouth.
She seemed to pay no attention to
me but obeyd witho it hesitation.
Presently she and an-

nounced that there was somtthii g
to eat in the house and that it was
spread on the table.

"Come.1' he said, and conducted
me to the dining room. Although I
was very hungry, yet I think that
mv appetite could have been satis-

fied by allowing my eyes to feast on
the beautiful girl who attended the
repast. The spare ribs and back
bone and mashed potatoes were ex-

cellent, I admit, but that magnifi-

cent face which bent above it all,
far exceeded any banquet that I had
ever seen.

"Myra," said the old mm, after
we had gone in and taken position
before the fire, "hand around the
pipes."

The pipes' were brought in and
filled with natural leaf tobacco. We
puffed and puffed and talked and
puffed. I tld my experience and
the old man told his. I had betn a
cii-tai- under Uncle Sam. Jefferson
bavin had made him a colonel. The
old man had no family except My- -

j

ra, his daughter. He seemed as de-- ,

voted to her, and quite ae much de- -

pendent upon her as Mr. Y'ickliff
was upon Agnes. I- - had been BOj

much interested in the convention,!
and etsneciallv with the occasional!
glances cast at Myra, that I did not
think to ask the old man hia name
until just about the time we were
readv toco to bed.

MMy name is Jassmire," he said ;
'

"I was wonderin' ef you was ever;
In out m. in' bnno-p-d f I'd A

11 1 ' 1 11 U CCA ' ,

loiu you ei juu unuu t. p
youH step Well."

se
ESTABLISHED, 1827.

PA., lu 1SS4.

I bade him a cardial good night,
and with one more glance at the
beautiful girl, I followed the negro
boy, who appeared with a lighted
candle.

I scarcely remember any of the
converMtimi of the next morning. I
know th.it I paw a beautiful face.

j that I Hat down when an elfin littie
hand drew out a chair, that I heard
the music of a sweet voice, and when
I left I looked into a pair ot ey,
direct in earnestness. I don't know
how I told the old man good bye. I
don't know that I thanked him frr
hi kindues.x, even after he refused
b accept pay. I don't know how I
mounted my horse, whether I climb-
ed on like all awkward judges do, or
whether I wan lifted into the air by
admiration for the girl and at down
on the saddle. The truth i?, I don't...
know any tiling annul n, except mat
..a k;i i. ..... t ... i'm i... i i:iiuei un mic, uu luni; i u nr niii;ru,: r i j i r ' i
ii i Know, i iouihi mvseii ruling
ilong the road, deep in the contern
plation of a divinely drawn picture
which the very sunlight itself fram-
ed and hung before me.

The routine of court duty was
very dull after this, and I longed for
the time when I could wander back
to the old log house, which to me
held such enchantment. Previously
I had lamented the fact that I had
remained a bachelor, but now I was
glad, because I had found an ideal.
I don't know how many sentimental
decisions I made during that Fes.
sion ofcurt, but I don't think that
it would sheil the light of very
much credit on my judicial career if
the condition of the country should
arise and demand a statement.

After awhile I went back t the
old log house. I found the old mar.
just the same. He welcomed me as
if he had never seen me before, but
with rapture I noticed that the girl
spoke as though she hail seen me
before, and that she was glad to see
me a'.iin. This time I was determ-
ined not to leave so soon, and, the
truth is, I lingered several days. I
walked by the river with the beauti
ful creature, and helped her gather
the kindling at night. I roamed
with htr morning, night and noon-
tide, and together wechased the rab
bit and squim-- and even the fox,
with all his slyness, diiiu t ilways

i i iiescape our prowess ana fkiii .ot
Mining all the neighbors was there
such a "girling,"' and I, for myself,
hat! never seen one to compare with
her beauty, her grace and her voice.
When I spokeofmy leaving, the old
man objected, and even the girl
slightly demurred, but I told them
that buiness of pressinp importance
was claiming attention from the
North to the South. IJut the beau-

tiful girl with rosy lips pouting, de-

clared in a way that would have
paralyzed Paul, that I was so rest-
less and wanted to leave them be-

cause, as she thought, I had found
them all dull. I made a great effort
to go without showing the slightest
emotion on my part, you know, and
when the old man seemed so very
anxious that I should remain, I de-

cided that I'd better go ami return
within a few davs. I didn't care to
overdo it, you understand. Well, I

went awav, not because I really had
.I I.I Tl-- l

anv business, out oecause 1 eiia no.
care to injure my chances, for by
this time, you may know, I was
dead in love with Myra.

1 couldn't remain away but a
short time. When I returned tney
were all glad to see me. Myra, ii
seemed to me, wanted to kis me,
and I would have kissed her but I
didn't have a good chance. She was
more lovely than ever, ami when at
night we walked out under the stars
I felt that she loved me. I dreamed
of her. lit r flowing
with books pleased me. for I knew
she studied for my sake. The old
man, too, seemed changed toward
me. He spoke w hen we were alone
of family affairs, and told me how
glad he was that I had come to visit
him. I saw that he knew that I was
in lore with his daughter, and with
thankfulness I noted that he en-

couraged my suit. One night, after
Myra had gone to her rmom, and
while the old man and I sat by tiie
fire, the old fellow removed his gaze
from the glowing coals and, looking
at me, said :

"Myra is the best girl in the
worl"."

"Y'-.- needn't tell ir.e that,"' said I,
"for I know it."'

"Her husbau' will be a happy
man."

"A glorious man," I assented.
"I hope that you'll not regret the

flay when you came here."
"I know that I shall never do so.

M vr i and I understand each other."
"You do?"
"Yes. sir."
"I am gl id of it. Myra is slew to

speak out and 1 am glad that you
know it. ,Spekin' on the subject
might shock her. Well, goodnight,"
and he grasped my hand warmly.

That night I could not sleep. I

knew that the old man understood
my great love for his daughter, and
with a thrill I saw that it met with
his approval.

Next morning I was determined to
ask him for her, so, after breakfast,
when he invited me to take a walk
with him, I thought that he had di-

vined my intention. Myra, 100,
seemed to know that something was
likly to pass between us, for she
shook her fist in a charming way at
me when we left the house. I looked
back and saw her peeping at me, w

with such deep fixfd love in her
glances, that I thought I ought to go
back and kiss her, but I turned t
the old man and talked to him about
his hogs and sheep. I decided to
a.k him for the girl, and although I
knew he would willingly consent to
our marriage, yet it was a difficult
matter. "When I get to that tree,"
I mused, looking ahead, "I will ask
him." Juet as we came to the tree
he stopped and said :

"You've knowed uay darter for
some time."

"Yes, sir."
"Not such a long time, it's true,

but so long we almos' look oh you
as one of the family."

"I am proud of it."
"Thank you, sir. Well, new I'll

tell you. My darter is going to be
married next week, and I want you
to be with us."

"To whom ?" I gasped.
UT a ferryman down here. She'a

T
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been engaged to him a lone time."
I said nothing as we returned, but

when I found the girl alone I said :

"Don't you know that I love you
devotedly'?"

"Of course I never knew it,
Judge."

"Hut I do, and want you to be my
wife."

"Judge, I can't. I am going to
marry Tom Patrall, the ferryman. I
know you are a cood man and I
don't want you to think I won't
marry you because yu are a
judge. Position makes no difference
with me, and if I loved a man I
would marry him, even if he was a
judge, just a Boon as I would a fer-

ryman, and I hope you will under-Btan- d

that position ha not influenc-
ed this case, for even though you are
a judge, I must say that you have
ever

.
conducted.. -vourelf at a perfct

gentleman
WhT didn't you tell her that you

had been a captain in the army?"
said one of the listeners.

"I did," replied the judge, "but
she said that the ferryman iiad been
a teamster, and that while she would

Ijusi as leave marry a captain as a
teamster, vet she was compelled to
turn to her ferryman lover, and now
when I tell my wife of the choice,
she says, 'Yes, the girl was right in
taking the ferryman ?' "

Rxperiiiienis "With Bat.

"If you ever want to study a hi-

bernating animal, by all means take
a bat," said the naturaiist, "as they
are most easily handled. I have
made some experiments, with very
interesting results. Last winter I
placed one in a vacuum receiver and
kept it there for half an hour, the
creature not waking up and showing
that suspension of the faculties was
almost absolute, and the most care-
ful use of the stethoscope barely
showed life, even that sometimes
failing. The same bat, suspended
in a vacuum gl iss, was afterwards
surrounded by gas that if the ani-
mal was in its normal condition,
would be immediately fatal, but so
sound was this remarkable sleep
that it had no effect upon it; even
pure air that had surrounded it for
hours when carefully examined and
analyzed did not show ttiat it had
even been breathed by th animal.
An instrument has been invented,
however, that shows the respiration,
each delicate movement being mark-
ed by an index."

"About how much oxygen does a
bat consume in this state?"

"Individuals differ greatly," was
the reply. "One which 1 examined
consumed ninety-tw- o cubic inches
in twenty-fou- r hours, while others
use much less."

"The numbers of bats that hiber-
nate together," continued the speak-
er, "is marvelous, and not many
miles from Philadelphia, a most re-

markable instance was shown not a
long time since. A gentleman con-

nected with the Diplomatic Corps at
Washington purchased a house that
had not been occupied for many
years. On the first night in the
house, upon lighting the lamp, they
were deluged with a swarm of bats,
that seemed to dart from every crack
and crevic? of the room, to the ter-
ror of the entire household. The as-

semblage increased as the night wore
on. ultimately driving the inmates
out of doors. The next day a deter-
mined attack was commenced upon
them. The roof of an L of the
building was broken in, disclosing a
scene almost incredible. 1 lie re
mains and guano of bats were piled
upon the floor of the garret to a
depth of four feet, and out of the or- -

ilice rushed a throng of bats com-
posed of thousands. In fact in his
renortto the Smithsonian, the sren- -

tliMnim exnreo'Pil the oninion t hut.
there were at least half a million." j

Derav of the iMmeJ

Artemus War 1, returning to the j

"biizzum ov his family, at Baldwins- -

ville, Injeanny," found his daughter
sittin" at the piano singing " Why
Do the Summer Hoses Fade?" and j

he hazarded the opinion" bekoz j

it's thare little biz let "em fade."
Whether this is the correct an- -

swerto the conundrum or not, it is
certain that all fresh, tender sound

stock

Dude must co.
Just we have really learned

him. to become familiar with
his simple little ways, and his harm- -

less idiocies of mani.er and Costume
we tre informed that fashion has de-- 1

creed his extinction. He has had;
bis little dav of bud and blossom.

well

distinctive garb and unilorm ot the
order. The rolled-bri- hat, the;

:

white gaiters, toothpick shoes,
and the abbreviated "top coat, are
no longer signs whereby we may
know with any degree of certainty

youth of between and
twenty-seve- whsse inheritance
money and brains clearly out of
proportion.

dry-good- s clerk,
and the low-salarie- elevator
boy has "caught on" to these pe-

culiarities attire,and now
appears arrayed as erstwhile were
the listless and languid young drones

hose bread and fine raiment

"cads" who commit the crime
earning own living.

Not that rid the
man himself. We always
him, as long as men on do-

ing as since the be-

ginning that is, expending
all their in getting wealth,
and having none left to communi-
cate to their offspring, The only

will be that next year they
will be called but be des--

'frnntt.il htr some other
as they will be by

some other extravagances dress
and Toledo Blade.

fifa (Ti

OII Hens

The old hen seems to be attacked
from all quarters, and the objections

her are based upon two reasons,
ttie first of which is that a hen will
not lay as many eggs after the first
year she begins laying, and the sec-

ond is that disease is more liable
amonj old hens than pullets. The
first objection is not always a potent
one, and very often the hens lay
better during the third year than
the second. Much depends upon
the time of hatching the pullets.
The pullet hatched as late as May
will ke badly her first season

laying by the old hen, and if slwj
commences her second year it will
be with with that should be kind-whe- n

the weather is cold. hens j for. Returning after an ab-ha- ve

been known to lay well several years, General
regularly until well advanced reached his home night, and
age, the calculation which has was for some time occupied in ex-be-

Wy and changing Greetings with
given forth that old hens are unprof-
itable as layers, has accepted
more on faith observation.
Our experience teaches that some
old hens will lay more than pullets,
and that some pullets viill lay more
than old hens. The trouble with
old linns is that they are liable to
become too fat on Very high feed,
but if they are fed with judgment

equal the pullets withnut
doubt. So far as being more liable
to disease than pullets there are
also exceptions, and if the matter
can be given a lair test it will be
found that the chances equal

As to which are better ior breed-
ing, we venture to say that more
eggs will hatch that are laid by old
hens than by pullets, and this is a
great deal in favor of the old
We think hens should be until
the spring in which they become
three years old, not that thoy are
then useless, but because the pullets
luivp n mntorp do- or.i?

this plan ot dividing the hen into
three periods, instead of two, will no
doubt found better. The breed,
also, has something to do with the
merits of pullets and old hens.
Leghorn or Hamburg pullet lay
more eggs in a year than an old hen
of the llrahma. Cochin or Plymouth
Kock but an eld hen of the
Leghorn breed will also lay more
than the pullets of the larger breeds.
Crossed hens will often be found
good layers for a long period, but
the cross should be a judicious on1.

Canada farmer' Advocate.

Stock. Management.

The farmer should keep enough
stock to consume all the hav, grain
and surplus produce that is raised
on the farm, as by so doing he will
generally get a better for what
he raises, and it will be much easier
marketed. The farmer should guard
against overstocking, which is a
prominent fault with those farmers
who estimate their profits by the
number of cows and hogs they have
without regard to the condition they
are in. Care should be exercised in
the selection stock. Haying com-
menced, it costs much to retrace
one's steps. The farmer who ex-

pends his money for poor, degener-
ate stock simply because they are
cheap can be called anything but
prudent, and has surely spent his
money almost, if not quite, uselessly.
First determine what breed stock
uits you best, and after vou have

commenced, stick to your line of
breeding. Do not be influenced by
all that you may hear or read and
keep changing. Don't buy indiffer-
ent stock because they have a good
pedigree, believing what some may
tell vou, viz : That thev have good
blood in them, but that thev have
had bad usage, and that bv earing
for them rightly you may breed
them Do not practice in tiid- -

in breeding, for few a success,
although fine stock are produced by
.1 1.1... i. 1 ,
tnose who Know now itr 10 c;ui.. ,11.,it A wnvs laeii we nt io not
overfeed. Do spoil your lest
stock by-- overfeeding in order to
compete for a pruuium. Provide
good shelter tor your stock. It is
absurd to suppose that stock will do
well exposed to all extreme with- -

out a shelter. Some will winter and
lay on fat, but they will fatten a
good !al taster, and with less lood,
when have a good warm shed.

it, summer and winter, hot or
ben they lined your care give it t

them.

A Confederate Anecdote

General Joseph Iv Johnston, who
commanded the Confederate force?

matte upon tne minus 01 uie
soldiery at that time as coin-- j

i.mantler ol resources and ready ex
pedients

Johnson stood on Kenesaw
mountain watching with his glass
the movement his enemy's wagon
trains on tha great plain to the
northward. A staff officer came rid-

ing up with the news that the rebel
cavalry had ot in the rear of Sher-

man's army and had burned a num-

ber of railroad bridges. The officer
had been to make a detour of
two days to get around the Union
army. Scarcely had he finished
speaking when a whistle was heard,

make it a Moscow cam- -

paign and destroy his whole army."
"How can you make it a Moscow

campaign without any snow ask-

ed bis less enthusiastic comrade.
"I mean that we'll cut his

destroy
and starve him out We'll burn all
the bridges."

"Don't you know that he carries
duplicate bridges along with him?''

'Well we'll blow u the big tunnel'
"Oh, exclaimed the other

man, with a look of disgust, you
dont know old Tecumseh Sherman,

got a duplicate tunnel, too.

things, must wilt away and vanish. Do not invest a dollar in tin-S- o

we are now notified that the less intend to take good care of

as to
know

to

A

and is now fading into the eere and engaged in resisting the advance
yellow leaf. upon Atlanta, once narrated the fol- -

Alread v the major part of the true lowing incident, which illutra-Dude- s

ha've abandoned most of thej ted the impression Sherman had

the

the twenty
of

is

even

of personal

daily
were provided ior mem Dy meir nu a muviug nam api-cu- i m m.
fathers' frugality and thrift. J distance, showing that Sherman had

This is sufficient. The Dude's j already lt the bridges and
was neverruffied in the opened his communications. Walk-lea- st

by the merciless flood of ridi-- ; ing past a of soldiers lounging
cule poured out upon him, but he in the shade, a few minutes later, the
fades like morning frosts at the first overheard them discussing
sun, when he finds his little pecul- - Sherman's chances of success. Said
iaritien successfully imitated by one of them :

of
their

we are of young
shall have

rich go
they have done

of time
brains

difference
not Dudes,

bit nfslaner.
just

of
deportment.

beaten
of

been
than

kept

breeds,

they

cold.

He's

General

u-- o
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General Kilpatrick's Horse.

Speaking ef horses, we are re-

minded of an incident related to us
by General Kilpatrick, showing on
the part a horse retentive memo-
ry, prompt recognition of his mas-
ter's voice, and a joy little less than
human at hearing the familiar tones
after a long separation. Old Spwrt,
the General's favorite war horse,
bore his master gallantly on long
and perilous rides and in the thick
of many a desperate fight, himself
more than once feeling the pritk of
rebel steel and the stin of rebel lead
Subsequent ti the war General Kil-
patrick wad sent to South America.
He left the old horse at the farm,

disadvantage of moulting orders he
Old ly cared

andjsence of the
in near

and
made some cenius Lis family

they will

are

hens.

inorp

be

will

price

of

of

up.
make

not

em

of

forced

?"

com-

munications, everything,

helll"'

you

grout

distinguished

of

hot, the etlect wan nly to increasefthe bear tury. the boy ran and-
shouted tor help, lhe four in n re

1

' peared in:,:.,, to save the bov, who
i was being closely pressed hv theif,.- - 'i t .1

l i. ii.i:.i . ....aiii uiriiu. uruu nut, itincin,
long neglect to inquire after the old
horse. Learning that Sport was at:

in a distant fie d, the Gener- -
'1 sent for him, and a iutle later was
told that his tivorite stood securely,

tied to a post at the entrance of the
grounds some distance awav. The

I I,. ........ I ..... , I, ..; ,,
iiiiriiii iitirieiir-v-i uui i.rii lis mc pi az.- - i

zj, from whence, peering through
. 1. .. : 1.1 1 1' : . 1 . i. ..uie evening snauon s. ne tiescneu me o one nic men uric 1111X1" nut. uieform of tne old veteran, who stood c

.! old bear, the bov carried away twodemurely gnawing at the post. Justif.i r'I'll hs I t:P mnttiorthe one word, ,mrt ! rang out
over the lawn. I.ik un echo came
back the answering neigh. With a
snort anil a bound the old charger
snapped the halter as if it had been
a thread, cleared the fence with a
leap, and, with arched neck and
ears proudly erect, spurned the in- -

tervening turf like a race horse until
he stood by the piazza, where with
joyful whinny he laid his head upon j

h:s iasters breast. Added the Gen- -

eral : "We hugged ami caressed
each ether like lovers, and 1 am not !

'ashamed to say that no welcome I j

received that day warmed my heart;
than that ot Old Sport. hllm- - sleep at night, or sitting may super-lil- l

Journal. induce rest, not these alone.

mil rp on Women

There is no recartl anywhere in
any history of a happy married state
where a man had more than one
wife. Lantech had two, but the
scripture says nothing more about
him. Adam aian l have but one,
and oan one, and tney started the!
business of peeling the world. Old ll;l,it .infj a thousand personal pecu-Fatb-

Abraham hat! one, and when Harities but a .1 ml- - K. e.,n l

he took another on the sly, old Aunt
Sarah got alter him and she Hailed
out th. second one with a thrash
pole and run her olT. Jacob ha
two. an.l if ever a man deserved two
he did; but they didn't get along
weil, even though they were sisters, j

Moses nitln t have but one.
Davit! had several, but he wasenrsed
with "em, and actually committed
murder to get one f 'em, and lived
in anguish ever after, for he said,
' My sin is ever before me." Old

Salomon mu-i- t have had a fearful
time of it, for he had a thousand,
and they kept him soharrassed anil
bedeviled that he flew to his ink-sian- d

and wrote that he had found
one good man, but a good woman
in a thousand he had not found.
Of course not. How could a woman
be good when slse was only a thous-
andth part of a wife? I!ut Solomon
repented of his folly and said it was
all all to

joyfully the
and to

women." j jf the unex'preis-thos- e

feeling
sadness
caused the others a pang of shame.
They are all prison, their de- -

pendence is like that of the caged
bird that tamely looks to its keeper
for food. There is no escape, for
woman is a proud creature, and will
sutler silence rather than parade
her folly to the wtr!d. Did you ever
notiee how a woman will sutler and
be strong, especially if she has a
child chi'dren to keep her corn- -
pany .' Mil Arp, in Atlanta

Women Cosmetic.

It stated the columns of a
medical journal of recent publica-
tion that the use of arsenic as a cos-

metic is attaining dangerous popu-
larity in fashionable circles, both
here and abroad. 1 many
women says the York Krennirf
' consider a good complex

ion one t the chief desideratums
life can offer, and one to be obtain- -

ed at almost any cost. It is no se--

cret the poison, wnen tanen
in specific doses quantities, has
th- - effect of clearing the skin and
rendeiir.g it soft and exquisitely
transparent, the after conse-

quences of its prolonged use
to be considered, for they are sulli

ifMontW weitrhtv anil alarminff to
deter the greatest aspirant af-

ter from tampering with
so deadly a It is

that no woman would be rash
enough to deliberately swallow ar-

senic except under profession-
al supervision, and it that
some medical advisers in this and
other cities, at the request of their

but foolish patients, give arsen-

ic unscrupulously in the form of
prescriptions, which the unsuspec-
ting chemist makes unconsciou"
of the object for danger-

ous mineral is administered. This
is a very lamentable declaration,
yet, if it is true, as an outspoken
very sensible physician of experi-
ence lately remarked, "These fair
fools will not only purify theircom-plexion- s,

but they will eventually
purify world by getting out of it.
They' will soon lie forever rest

all the vanities of this world
with countenances as white as
most fastidious possibly desire.

1

The St. Louis, Mo., Pot-Diptc- h

says that Mrs, Phcebe 1208
Madison street, sister of Hon. II.
Clay Sexton, Chief St. Louis Fire
Departmeut, had been a sufferer
from inflammatory rheumatism for
seven years ; the muscles ner
hands and limbs were contracted,
and used crutches. By single
application of St. Jacobs Oil she was
benefitted instantaneously and final-

ly completely cured.

lioj and Bears.

more
but

that

but

fair

but

she

Kllenville correspondence New
York Tribune: The Nevesink u

sends iu the story that a bark
peeler attempted to capture a pair
of cubs a few days ago, enugly stow-
ed away in a hollow stump. He
took them up in his arms and was
hurrying away with them, when
the mother approached. Thinking
that he might outrun her and reach
a house that was distant about halt
a mile, the barkpeeler kept the cubs
in his arms and ran. The bear
gained on him rapidly, however.
and he put down one of the cubs,
hoping that the mother would stop
with it long enough to allow him to
get beyond her reach with the
other one. She stopped; finding only
one of her cubs had been released

rushed him agaiu. He
saw that it would I e impossible for
him to reach the house betore the
mother would be upon him, and
he dropped the other cub. This
satistieU the oid bear. A party of
armed men subsequently went iu
search tf the bears, but had not cap-
tured them at last accounts.

The Woodstock country is excited
over the adventures of four men and
a boy with bear and three
cubs on Friday iast. The party
was hunting rabbits near the Greene
County line. The boy fired at a rab-
bit he had scared from a brush pile
and at the sound of the gun a large
bear came out from behind the routs
of a fallen tree. She was followed
by three cubs and rushed directly
at the boy. bear was onlv a
few stej'-- s away, and the boy tired
the undischarged barrel of Lis gun
at her, but as it was loaded with tine

s ineyuiia 01 uic par
ty contained nothing; but fine shot.
Kilt ttiA tviort iilt kiliiil ,1... .. n ! .1". ,iv. mvii uii.ti.niu 111B illllUlUl.'f I Ilia1 he cuos huddled together a siiurt
distance behind their mother.ir,,;u ,u . r ,

- ...t. v. v If ..II.H
of h(?r cuby at once, and

broke away after their captor. She
had received nine heavy charges of
shot however, and Aas mortally
wounded, and fell dead before she
had gone many steps.

Home Kest.

Home is a place of rest. If it fails
in this it is an utter failure. I lest
not idleness, but recuperation. In-
activity tends to dullness and tor- -

pidity rest produces energy and ac- -
tivity. The methods, of rts t may
widely vary. lieciining on a lounce,

Palatable food, specially adapted to
the needs of the system, and which
will replace the tissues wasted in la-

bor: agreeable conversation, mental
exhilaration and other influences
tend to rtt. Home should always
protluce freedom from care, ami
where its conditions are favorable to
injs jt js a dace 0f rest What these
onditions may be, depend on taste.

m;ie adapted It them all. A kind
j greeting, the play and prattle of
children, the easy chair, wrapper
and slippers, the home interests, the
new atmost.here all tend to snnth
ai,.i rt A pleasant table adds to
this. The most delightful mt-n- l .f
the day should be at the end of the
day. It contributes to the restful-r.ess- ot

home. It should be partaken
of leisurely, enjoyably, and be appe-
tizing good.

A bright home is restful. Rest
involves change. Lusiness wearies,
and at the end of the day the nerve
force of hard workers is greatly re-
duced. Sensitive nerves are easily
jarred. And it is these that need
rest. Hence the calling away of the
mind from the day's cares, and
clothing it new surroundings
so that the past is dissipated ami the
present is grateful and agieeable,
involves the verv esspnrp nf ret A

v cive .,ace to other annoyance-- ' at
home, it is not a place for' rest. It
only adds to weariness and irritation.
The an jf making home homelike is
the best that a wife can possess, and
if the children are well trained along;
that line it becomes a spot dear-
est on earth.

Stumbling Horses.

The Pittsburg Stockman, in a re-

cent isne, says: "Some g'Kid horses
are addicted to stumbling while
walking or moving in a slow trot.
A well-verse- d veterinarian states that
there are two causes that would tend
to produce this faulty action ; such
as would be noticed in a tired hor.-- e ;

the other, a weakness of the exterior
muscles of the leg, brought about

too much weight on the
toe. To effect a cure, he adds,
lighten the weight of each front shoe
about four ounces ; have the toe of
the shoe made of steel instead of

'" it w-.l- l wear longer; have it
rounded about the same as it
would be when one-thir- d worn out,
in order to prevent tripping; allow
one week's rest ; have the legs show-
ered for a few minutes at time with
cold water through a hose, in order
to create a spray ; then rub dry,
briskly, from the chest down to the
foot. Give walking exercises daily
during this week for about an hour
twice a day. When you commence
driving again omit the slow jog,
either walk or send him along at a
sharp trot for a mile or two, then
walk away, but do not for at
least several weeks. By this means
the habit of stumbling from either of
the above causes will be pretty well
overcome.''

Ayer"s Cathartic PUN are suited
to every age. Ueing sugar-coate-

they are easy to take, and though
milil and pleasant in action are
thorough and searching in effect.
Their efficacy in all disorders of the
stomach and bowe's is certified toby
eminent physicians, prominent cler-

gymen, and many ef our best citi-

zens.

The Postmaster General estimates
aver 100,M0 mis-direct- let-

ters annually find their way to the
"Intelligence department" of the
dead letter office in Washington,
where experts them, with
the seal unbroken, to their proper
destination.

Mehsonier, the French painter,
whose name has become pretty
well known of late by notoriety
given him bv Mrs. Mackey, wears a
long white beard. He is 72 year,
old.

vanity, and advised men home that can nroyide this is alwavs
"live with wile whom j attractive. It "may be plain an.l
thou lovest," "beware of ruiu r elaborate and costly. In
strango I never think of eitier ,.a ;t meets

surplus wives who ar sealed !e,j want 0f a tired nature, it is home,
to the Mormons without a of: i;,,t ;f tiie 0i.i x.iM ... r,
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